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Details of Visit:

Author: mickey888
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 6 Sep 2011 15:30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 125
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Claire Chieveley
Website: http://www.clairexxx.co.uk
Phone: 07778124225

The Premises:

Absolutely Brilliant location, quite discrete and safe

The Lady:

Claire is everything she says on her website.. and if you are still not sure track down her vids on the
internet.

The Story:

Writing a review for this lady is my pleasure.

It is a rare thing indeed to find someone like Claire in this business because she knows not only
how to provide the all the key elements of a personal service but looks for the maximum pleasure
from the experience. There is no question she gets as much out of an appointment as the punter.
Previous reviews on other websites all say the same things about Claire. Her videos are all over the
internet and they set the scene for this visit, this is one horny lady.
Appointments with Claire are really playtime for her and as her client you can probably enjoy every
fantasy you can think of provided you are a gentleman. Treat her like a lady and this is one place to
have the time of your life.
I met Claire at her Chieveley property, just off Junction 14 which is very easy to find, discrete and
safe off road parking in a lovely location. Speaking as someone who has visited most every type of
establishment, Claire?s property is an adult ?Fun House? , there is not much you couldn?t do here..
any fantasy fulfilled.
Claire greeted me in figure hugging dress and cleavage to love. No knickers and heels just as
requested, (..you naughty girl !) Getting comfy on the sofa with a glass of wine ..(she likes white) we
were quickly to the preliminaries and oral attention to my member. Claire likes to run movies on her
massive ceiling to floor screen.. she didn?t have the video clip I wanted of her in a Christmas romp..
but she did promise to get a copy for next time. (?a promise is a promise Claire). At some point we
lost most of our clothes wandered upstairs to acres of play space where we explored all the
possibilities. I think that?s enough detail.
Later we chatted like old friends on her bed, it was me that was clock watching not Claire and by the
time I left after a wash I felt that there was every reason to come back here again and again as
often as possible. Other reviewers have said this and I know she has a big fan club. Well I am now
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in that club and gentlemen whether you are a first timer, new to this kind of thing or well practiced
Claire is a very special lady who knows how to look after you. What?s more it?s clear she
absolutely loves giving and receiving, so there?s a mutual effort to please.
Simply the best punt in the Thames Valley.
She also has pal Patricia.. I guess this would be the ultimate combination. I am looking forward to
that meeting.
mickey
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